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ORIGDf OF T~m THE_ TRE FTIOM TH~ CHT CH 
I n he mi. dle ~ges in Fr ance t1e~e were tw-
ramat: i c wor .. ~s ; one \'las c.c~~~L1. . t~ .; 
tl1C 
se •:o('. c omp :r i ses t h e f a:r i~es , t he sot.Les , the . . ·Jn-
:r se 
a sion 8.n ea 
e (; . .::. r 
N::t t.:.. v i · y , Tif':L 1• : the lLG ' , 
~-. 
-- , l~ter the Re ~rr~c t ion . 
.-'1- . a i s 
The text, a.l1.r.q_y very she :r ': .:1 
Bu in ot·de:r o l!'esc:r· e th _ 
·.t? :re f or1 it~d eE t 1'Ut 0!! 
c:ru:r ch 
t E sc on ... .?S of the liturg i ~~l 
L t. e ~.8. C!' .r1 ::; . c 1-" t'. . .. 
0(!·.~ J. ) , 
., 
.: ... ,"¥~'":':" i._a. p cc .. :~ccl ent:r-E: i T n l.l- J. ; ~ - L -. _.. - .i oJ 
v 0r s i f lc::;, _ i o i nva .e t .. e c~t i :-t.e c~·ama . few 
l1:y.!i. ,r:~ a f e'\' b i t · f t e r.e~y p :pu J.B,r rose r·e 
L ' 0 :1 ! , _ ... ~ .! .. t;: 
:. -=-~:;: - -c . scenes .. 
T .... e La. t i 
... 
-~ -
i n ef! ni tel~ the 
OI .- t .1e 
~-i.e :p s~rt cf the d i 8. ogue vrhich 
oi_ no t be OJ£!.. to the :'.. i tTr·rri c a l text, V/2,"" dde • 
La. i tl \~!i t:-: -
, 1:· Sc. d n Lat i n "Jec 8.').se U:E :p r q,:,·f~ ! · 2.S r, ~CGS -...... 
-
c~ 
G tc Go . -!?.!lL ~ ... i s ~Y!G1J. [' th~-.t the )er~cn is si :1-
" 
L 
' 
bef re the 
age ~h ie . t~ey _c lc~eer unders~oo ? 
!~eo ::;f.; : t y thr.: co1nno ·1 language entered i nto the 
Ch rc • 
- .,; -
The cJ.src;:r ce£.cc J • e the cYclQEive ector an 
t 
r- :r· .... :::er:ce b 1.Xt it , as nc l onger the n y i nst · g~ t ,_ .• 
~riv~t l a ' cal soc i et i es f rmed i n ifferent it ' es 
SLCCeC' t:t,e clergy in tr~ i s ro l e . 
Tr_e _i turgicr:-tl dra.ma did not di sa.rJ Je .. r a...L of 
a sudden with the comi ng of the Fre 101 mrster • 
On t he c n~rarl it was obsc 1rely c ont inued Q; 
modern t i mes >.:h i 1e t~~1e , (, s t f: :··y , e. E'c:re :P ptla:r a l d 
_r :.i.l ant pl ay , ex ":':•i1d ·' r'o!'ld cte ~e ope0. ; 1·}J e n J.2"n -
c 1ish e &l. ~'lA di.ec, su ..J .ant ed b r the classical 
tragedy as it had supplante t h e sacerdotal theatre . 
T w rd the en f the ·th irteenth cell ury new 
li t ur7i ca. rarnas ceased to be compo sed ; but t h e 
plays continued t) be presented ei tl-Je.,..,· in La i r· or 
i n French . 
Even · n u · centur' , :p · ons ;la rs wEr" s '1ie -
tines given i n ch1 rches , articu arly certai n 
parts of t he Pa s s i on pla ye But the ecclesiast-
ical authority has been very sev ere uith t h se 
I n 83 4 the bi sho. of Cam.br· i 
f r bade them to ~ e present ed. 
he.d create ~ tl·tel:J. ;.;r...'lHlc1ed the i :r 
The Chu.rch v.,rh ich 
ea t h _n . 1 .. 
THE TH~ATRE I:N THE XIIth AN XII ! th CENT RY 
-5-
T'ile French theatre has nc th · g ld -::r than 
the lay of Adarn written i n the twe lf th century 
e ntircl:,r ..! Vl 
.1. ·- French . .,., ~ "' _ ... ..... """ play 0 n l -· ··- .Y rec Z.1t J~,r 
exf'- tu;l~d I·i.e.~ r:; clea:re 
' 
1J. a po i nt f ormerly ver 
va£ue . It f urnishes a c c ncrete example of how was 
ace om J i shed ttte cha nge vvhich c'l.rew the drama ut 
uf the church. The lay was prese nted in fr ont 
of the church bu not · n the ch1lrcl;.. The pl ce 
whe1e i t was wr itten i s not ~nown ~ It did not 
form a who le but only a succession cf sce nes ; 
the Creat i on , Temptatic·~-:c an Fall of A a'll , 
Pu.nisr.unent , The Procession of Prophe ts The 
r1.ibr ics v:er·e ver:;r ~:recise . 
11To thing prevents us fr om bel iev ing that the 
~- ·_ u thor of Adam wa s a clergyman and in e-rrery way 
the clergy preserved an important part i n the pre -
sentat i on of this work. The poet owe tc the 
Bible t he grandeur of tbe material but only to h im-
self the art f groupi ng the act i on around the prin-
He ~assessed U1at rare talent of 
gett ing straight to the eSSl!l.tia.l :point s5 
I n th.e middle agef3 a mirac le was the narae 
eiven to any supernatural deed attributed to the 
Vi r i n or to the saint · ~ 
-6-
\lhe n dramatized they k ep t their original narnes. 
From the thirteenth century there are two of 
this type p l ay 11 l e Jeu de saint Ni colas" by J ean 
I 
Bodel a.nd " le Mi racle de Theoph ile" b y Ru t ebuf . 
J ean Bodel seems to hav e enj oyed a lif e of 
lu..-•w.rious iving~ But thi::; d.:.d net revent h i m 
f rom p r eparing to Rt art for the Holy Land as a 
crusader . Hov;eyer , the f ri ghtf ul di seaoe, J.epro sy , 
a ttacked him , putting an end to his plans and hiE 
happ iness. 
Sai nt .Nicholas; a very pop u l ar saint of t he 
middle age ~ wa s the hero of " le J e u d e sai nt 
Nicolas. " It is p re ce ded by a prologue in which 
the preacher analyzes the play. The middle ages 
were not concerned with surp rising t he audience. 
S' . .lpri se i s a r e ther modern i nnovation. Al 1 that 
was GOing to happen was announced in advance. 
I n the vvork of Bodel which Vias entJrely free 
from a li turgical influ ...e nc e , the miracle i s only 
a pretext fo r i nge n i ous d evelopmente Evide ntly the 
auth or was obey i ng a command . He had to provi de a 
dramat ic :play for a celebration in honor of Saint 
Nicholas . He t ried f irst to mov e his audience by 
-?-
~epresentine a tableau of Christians captured by 
the infidels in the Holy Land. At this time when 
the Crusa des were fo remost in eyeryone ' s heart, 
what could be more effective than something of 
this ty-p e ? He -t· hen amused his spectators by a scene 
depicting the life and customs of their own towns 
a n d by a tableau of the gar:1es and qaarrels ceen in 
a Flemish cabareL He moved his a·u~ience both to 
tears and to l aughter . But unity was ent irely un-
known to J ean Bedel~ 
The hi story of Rutebuf , the other lJlaywrigh t 
of the th i rteenth century, is unknovm. I t i G known 
only that he was poor, lived in Par is, and that his 
poetry according to the all~Ei ons they contain must 
have been composed betw·een 1255 and 1280. He WO.f:, 
probably bern in Po..ris or in the suburbs. His 
language is the pure aialect of l ' Ile-de-France 
His pla~~ is too short. I t is composed of a 
small munber of disconnected scenes. The legend was 
not only told in a nu.mber o f French and Lati::J. texts 
t ·ut was also perfo:::.'Y'1.i-"'C. i n the ch•1rches. Rutebuf seems 
to haYe composed a sort of comme ... t3.ry and explana-
tion of these performances rather t h an a true drama. 
-8-
Nc poet had mere exuberance or criginie.li ty 
than Rutebuf but i n t h is work he seems to be a 
little out of his element for it lacks life. 
.. 
THE MIRACLES OF NOTRE- DAME 
-9-
Of the dr~nat ic repertory of the f our -
teenth century forty-three plays remain, which 
with a single excep t i on belong to one type, that 
of the miracles of No tre-Dame .. 
The bourgeoisie banded together to re lieve 
the oppression from which they wer e suf fering 
and especially to limi t the duties and rights of 
the nobility. Once t hi s principle of asso ci a -
tion entered into the customs , everyth i ng ca.me 
und er its jurisdic tio n ~ . Commerce and industry 
were gov erned ent i rely by corporat ions and others 
were created ¥.rhicb had no o t her purpose t h a n to 
foster poe try and music. Some made a busines s 
out of the latter; such was the corporation of 
the minstrels. Others, on the contrary, only 
i ntende d a di sinterested purpose of pleasure or 
r enown. Such were the literary societies known 
under the nrune of puys. 
Originally in t hose very re ligi ous periods 
of the eleve n th and twelfth c enturi es the puye 
were formed under the invocatio n of the Virgin 
Saint and the verses present e d t h ere almost al-
ways were composed in her honors . 
-10-
This tradition continued for a long time but from 
the thirteenth century ceased and the puys en-
tirely laical because of the members which com-
posed them commenced to handle subjects which had 
noth ing religious about them. Everything tends 
to m~ke us believe that the plays of Bedel and 
Ada~ de la Halle were performed in puys as were 
the miracles of Notre- Da.T..e. 
The miracles of Notre- Dame were not pre-
sented in the churches. Th ese plays in general 
were not inspired by the eccle siastical mind; 
they are not the work of a sacerdotal hand. 
The clergy never play a honorable role in them; 
the pope is not treated with much respect. 
The excessive licentiousness of the language in 
certain passages, in spite of the purity of t he 
inte ntions, and the audacity of certain scenes 
and situations do not permit us to believe that 
these plays could have been presented in a church 
or even in a monastery a.t any time. Th ey are how-
ever too devout and the setting is too complicated 
to have been continually performed in the castles. 
-11-
Everything indicated t hat these miracles belong to 
one of the puys where the name and power of the 
Virgin was held in such veneration. 
The scene of these plays never changed; 
there were no distinc t acts5 Above the terrestrial 
scene where t h e action took plac e a paradise had to 
be constructed; from this paradise the celestial 
characters descend ed at cer tain moment s i n the p l ay, 
to visit, help, or console the unfortunate puman 
beings whom they were guiding. 
THE MYSTERIES 
~12-
No dra.l'!l.a t i c work seems to have b een enti t l-
ad mystery, before the beginning of t h e fifteenth 
centur y. 
Les Mist~res comes f rom t he Lat i n wor d 
"minister ium" meaning off ice or representation. 
Originally the word meant a tableau more 
than a real dramati c play. I n the titles of t he 
plays written in the first half of the fif teenth 
century the word mystery does not appear at all .. 
From about 1450 the use of t he word in the sense 
which was to prevail later and whi ch is in use 
at the present time became frequent. 
The causes of development were due to the 
increase in p opulation of the cities, the advance-
ment of the b ourgeo isie in numbers , education, 
wealth, and influence, the development of life and 
soc i a l rel ations, the progress of arts, industry, 
and commerce. 
The characteristic traits were the excessive 
le ngth , the confusi on of characters bec ause of the 
large number, the lack of unity of scene, and t he 
interpo l ated profane sce nes. 
-12·-
The mysteri es, in which there was no speak-
ing or in which the meaning was conveyed by signs, 
were destined to relieve the solemnity of certain 
public festivals such as the receptions of the 
kings or nobles, or the commemorative cere~onies , 
or the Corpus Christi. Stages were erected 
along the way of the procession, sometimes sta-
tionary structures, sometimes constructed in mov-
ing carriages. As the procession passed the 
mystery plays were performed. These plays, how-
ever. were not real plays with long dr~uatic 
dialogues, unified action, catastrophe, and climax. 
They were pantomines which were later called . liv-
ing tableaux. 
Beginning with the sixteenth century the 
original religious character of the figur at ive 
plays were greatly changed; they became B.llegoric a l 
and philosophical. The virtues of the prince whose 
entrance was being solemnized were praised; hi s past 
a:nd f uture exploits were extolled. But these 
al legories have no bearing on the mysteries. 
With the figurative mysteries must be group-
ed the processions of the Corpus Christi which in 
-14-
many towns were made up of people in cost1.Ul1es re-
presenting characters of the Old and New Testament. 
Sometimes the role of these participants was limit-
ed to an exhibition, sometimes they said a few 
verses, ordinarily to explain their character. A 
few traces of these old customs can still be found 
today . 
By the sixteenth century the secular author-
ity had already issued some decrees against these 
exhibitions which were objectionable in some ways 
from the point of view of public order and of the 
respect due religion. 
The drama is quite different fr om the spectacle; 
the drama must contain a complete unified acU.on 
while the spectacle can be simply a tab leau and it 
was nothing more than this in these figurative 
myster ies. 
DRAMATIC CYCLES 
":'15-
The true dramatic mystery is the explana-
tion, by means of dialogues c arried on by different 
characters , of a historical event, or, at least cort-
sidered s o , by the audience. All t h ese mysteries 
have been taken from the ecclesiastical history; 
one half fr om the Holy Scriptures, and the other 
half from the lives of the saints. 
The Bible is the main source from which the 
authors of these mysteries have drawn. It is 
very apparent that the dramatic work of the middle 
ages is not original. 
The mass of people in the middle ages knew 
their Bible well although they were not able to 
read the sacred text directly. They knew the 
Scripture by a certain number of popular works 
which prese nt ed a narration of the Biblical 
stories. 
The Bible was not sufficient material for 
I 
the authors' vivid imagination and insatiable 
thirst for the marvellous. They added a number-
less amount of legends. It was not the original 
texts which they consul ted, for these legends 
belonged for the most part to the Orient , but 
the French and Latin translations which were 
-16-
compiled by anonymous authors. 
It is strange that the Church in the 
fifteenth century was not disturbed to see pre-
sented before the public this mixture of canonical 
traditions and unauthentic legends. 
These mysteries can be divided into three 
periods; t.he period of the Ol d Testament, the 
period of the New Testament which embraces the 
history of Christ and of the Apostles, and finally 
the period of the Saints. 
The period of the Old Testament opens and 
closes prophesying the coming of Christ, at first 
far away, and later, on the eve of his birth. 
Christ is the center of the New Teetament 
period. Everything revolves about him. 
Comparing the three periods, the period of 
the Saints seems inferior to that of the two 
Testaments. The greater part of the heroes of 
these mysteries are martyrs who have the fault 
of ressembling each other too much; all are en-
dowed with an invincible but rather monotonous 
firmness through punishrne nt s which ar e . too pro-
longed. 
-17-
The scenes of the martyrs' punishments and the 
supreme torments are uniformly and complacently 
displayed with minute details which without doubt 
would be revolting to us today but which then must 
have charmed the spectators. 
COMPOSITION OF THE MYSTERIES 
-18-
There are three things which characterize a 
mystery among all the dramatic works. They are 
the constant use of the remarkable; the multipli-
city of the places where the action takes place; 
the long duration of time which they embrace. 
The rule of twenty-four hours had not then been 
invented. The drama embraced one year, ten years, 
a, century, and even a thousand or more years. 
Neither was the unity of scene known. The 
action was changed a hundred times during the 
continuance of a mystery from one place to an-
other without leaving the same enclosure . 
The idea of the supernatural was not only 
admitted into the theatre as it is now as an 
incidental element or event but it was the main 
background. Everything in it was remarkable, 
miraculous, or supernatural. Heaven and Hell, 
represented tangibly on the stage were contin-
uously mingled with the earthly dramas; and the 
background of each mystery was always the destiny 
of a human soul , or the entire humanity, which the 
Devil constantly disputes with God. 
-19-
The secondary t r aits of the mysteries are the 
i rrunensi ty of the stage wher e t hey ar e perf ormed , the 
infinite number of character s ; the length of the 
drama; and especially the per petual mingling of the 
comic and even of the buffoonery with the tragic. 
In the classic theatre the drama i s a moral a nd 
abstract problem to be disputed a nd solved. A small 
undecorated stage, four or five character s an acti on 
reduced to a few entrance~ and exits, long discourses 
alternating with bright witty dialogues are sufficient 
for the conditions of the drama so conceived. 
In the theatre of the middle ages the drama is 
particularly an animated and moving spectacle. The 
stage is immense; there are often one or two hundred 
characters; there is a swarm of events; the verses 
are only to announce the action and not to replace it• 
The unity of a mystery is rath er fluctuati ng 
and rests only on the unity of t h e interest which t h e 
principal hero of the drama inspires. It is the unity 
of a human life, varied and crossed by a thousand 
contradictory incidents. 
Sometimes in the co nception of a mystery there 
was a real and profound unity but the irr~ensity of 
-20-
the work prevented it from bei ng perceptible under the 
infinite diversity of incidents and details. 
The greater part of the mysteries open with a 
pro~ogue. The prologue was uttered by a particu-
lar actor who was sometimes the author. 
The object of the prologue is manifold. 
Generally the author wishes to announce the sub ... 
ject he is going to treat and to sum up in advance 
the main events. The theatre of the middle ages is 
ignorant of the art of surprises, of unexpected 
climaxes, of an interest skillfully held in sus-
pense for a long time. It disdained these means of 
moving the audience which the modern theatre has 
carried to such an extreme . Many prologues were 
real sermans. The prologue ends with an invitation 
addressed to the actors to begin. 
An important object of the prologue was to 
obtain the silence of this numerous and badly gov-
erned crowd who attended the mysteries. The author 
used all sorts of methods to succeed i n getting his 
audience quiet and making them listen. 
Although the division by. acts and scenes was 
unknown, these immense poems had to be divided in 
some way. 
-21-
The ordinary divisio n was by days; each day represent-
ing what the actors could say and what the spectators 
hear in a day. But this was not always observed. 
More often the play lasted without intermission for 
several consecutive days. 
One day was played in the morning, another in 
the afternoon. Many mysteries must have been played 
in this manner because proofs are f ound of an i nterval 
between acts or a suspension of the play. Sometimes 
the interval between the two half days was very short. 
and the audience did not leave their place. They 
contented themselves by hastily eating the provisions 
which they had brought. 
As today the music was t o shorten the length 
of the time between acts and t o prevent the 
spectators from becoming impatient. 
In the same way that each day ordinarily 
opened by a prologue it ended with an epilogue. 
The epilogue served to sum up the incidents of 
the day that had just lJee n pre seated and to announce 
the following day's program, urging the audience 
to come back to attend the rest of the mystery. 
The final epilogue of the mystery was often 
a sermon. Sometimes it thanked all those who had 
-22-
been kind enough to attend the performance. 
In whatever manner the mystery ended the last 
words were always a plea to pray. Often the actor s 
and the audience left the theatre after the play to 
go to thank God in some church where b enediction was 
said in their honor. 
A simple uneducated audience brings to the 
theatre two tendencies which at first seem contra-
dictory but which are however reconcilable. It 
like::: to see presented some extraordinary pathetic 
events. But it likes also to find in the characters 
which parade before it, its own language, customs, 
and sentiments, a.nd those of its friends and neighbors, 
as well as incidents of their daily life. The 
mystery satisfied exactly this double desire by the 
greatness of the events related; by the reality and 
even commonness of the language, costtunes, and al l 
the details of the performance. 
Thanks to the fidelity in the painting of the 
contemporary customs, the mysteries maintain as 
documents an inestimable value and superior to 
their literary value. 
sop 1 ic q, 
T~e1· e vere no individuc:~ : cha.ra c "e r"' i tl e 
.1. -.-
~ ol necessar i ., 
i }:c in f'.. given 
-~~: a. :.t ~ l ~nr·. ~:,r i t: :.-:~,~-·~ D~:~r \ i s _i ~'lC "t D111 siOfl:·-~·!ly- . 
1 , ~ t-: em t 
" 
• .,. 1 -
•:.. .. V 
the ~Y t~ry a ~ i tt -
_,-, -1 '-
wants t u break forth in some vray or oth er. Th is 
ac counts f or t h e i ntroduction of the jester i n th e 
mystery about t:he middle of th e fift ee nth century. 
I n ge neral the p arts pla yed b y t he j es ters are of a 
licent iousn~ss and crudity w·hich ev en the farce s 
di not surpass. The j esters were not the only 
ones entrusted wi th exciting laughter. The blind 
men a so were j oyf;.ll c n!,lp H,::l:i o n s to whose 1 t f ell 
th e tr., sk of diverting the aud i ence. 
Many time s the far ce was introduced into the 
mystery between the two days of the religi ous 
d!'azn5t so 'that the latter would be less dulL 
- ?.5-
Another .qctor who was readily comi cal and 
ev en played the ouffo on was t.he dev iL The devils 
played a ru le which is rather diff icult to define . 
They c aused l aughter but they al s~ c a.used. fright . 
Peop le sco ff ed e,t them but they feared them. The 
devil represented the etern~l conquered one a l way s 
s p r in J.ing up again f rom h is disgrace and defeat to 
begi n onc e more an :i.nt ermi nable struggle against 
man .. Th e rev i l 'i'!<H! sometimes serious n.nd eYen 
trar.ic in the myster i es . 
The comic element i n myst e1· ies of t e n lac ·ed 
a true and fr an.'k mi rth . I n fact i t was cru.el and 
somet imes even brutal c 
The middle a.ges familiar , because of long 
p ract ic e , with violent or cruel scenes put forth 
regardless 1 on its stage all the horrors of blood 
shed . In certai n m- steries such is the i mportance 
of the exe ctlt i oner that he app ears as the hero o-4" 
the drama. Th is peri od , e.l though no worse than 
any ther , was iminune to suffering and n t e.cce ssi 'b e 
to pity. This facility to l augh at the miser i es of 
ma has been transm"tte by the middle age s i n a 
f orm somewhat soft ened but not in any , ray diminished , 
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to the Renaissance , and then to the sev enteenth 
century . 
There is one more distinctio n to be madew 
Al tl:.ough the c 'mic element is found in al l the 
myster ie s , it i s not used :profuse l y ever:yv.here 
in the same manner. 
I n spite of the f ool i sh t h ings with which the 
myster i es abound , in its substance it is a s erious 
work . Their obj ect wa.s prim rily ser i ous , or at 
least wished and bel i e,i'ed it to be so. 
STYI,E AND VERSIFIC ATION 
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As far as it was possible the auth ors adhere 
to cutting t he di alogue in such a way that the last 
verse of ever;y couplet rhymed with the first verse 
of the foll owing couplet. This arr an . eme1·~t , wh i ch , 
alth ugh not absolute , wa.s mos t fr e quently followed , 
we,e to help the memory of the actors . 
I n addition to this traditional rhythm, all 
forms of ve:r-sific ation have found a place in the 
mysteries; and verses of all lengths are found in 
them . The alexandrine is the only one which is 
rarely used . The authors of the myster ies fo und , 
and not without reason, that th is verse was a 
little t oo l ofty f or the stage. The three and f our 
syllab le verses were the most freque ntly employed. 
I n t he greater ,art of the mi racles of Notre-
Dame, written in the fourteenth century, each 
couplet ended by a little four syllable verse rhy-
mi ng with t he fi rst verse of the f ollow ing couplet. 
An _i ngenious invention, to indicate to ~ach 
actor th~ beginni ng of his reply ; moreover, this 
vvay of ending each couplet was not unp leasant to 
the ear. Th is use of the little verse of four 
syllables was not entirely forgotten in t he f if- -
teenth century. It reappeared at that time in 
/ 
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several mysteries, either by accident, or on 
purpose. This four syllable verse was very often 
employed either alene or intermingled with longer 
verses. 
In some mysteries five syllable verses can be 
found, used separately, or even more frequently with 
s ix or seven syllable verses. The latter .les s 
frequent ly used than the eight syllable ones are 
not rare , however. The six syllable verse is 
seldom used alone. 
The decasyllabic verse is frequently used; 
it has more grandeur than the eight syllable verse 
and was employed for the discourses which were 
placed in the mouth of God or of very important 
characters . 
A deplore,ble licence , due to the complete 
disregard of the nature of French versification, 
permitted the poet to l et the cesura come on the 
fourth foot of a decasyllabic verse or on a mute 
syllable; that is, an atonic syllable was exactly 
in the place where the tonic accent should be. 
Thus the harmony of the verse was entirely de-
etroyed .. 
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A less troublesome licence is that of begin-
ning a clause i n one verse and completing it i n 
the next , which was frequently used in the mysteri es .. 
Often it breaks the monotony of too regular divi-
sion; but its abuse can become more monoto nous than 
its complete absence. Several verses carried out in 
this style produce a tiresome harmony and the rythym 
is in this way completely lost. 
In addition to this use of verses of different 
lengths, versificati on was varied in the mysteries 
by the many combinations of these measures. The 
mysteries are overflowing with stanzas of a lyrical 
character written in various rhythms. 
The triplet is one of the most frequently 
used forms of stanza. This arrangement of rhymes 
was very pleasing to the audience of this period. 
The number of form s of the stanza is endless. 
The middle ages did not know that abso lute distinc-
tion between lyrical and dramatic form which the 
classic era established, with the exception of the 
tragic choruses. 
The lyrical passages were generally sung or at 
least recited to the accompaniment of music~ Every-
thing shows us that music played an important part in 
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the p erfo rmance of the mysteries Q The most common 
mus~cal i nstruments were the violin, the trumpe t , 
a nd the organ .. 
The word 11 s ilete 11 which means si lence was most 
commonly used to denote those porti ons which were 
sung and which were not, correctly speaking , a part 
of the mystery, but which were added as joyous or 
pathetic interludes. Th e etymol ogical significance 
of the word seems to have been entire ly forgotte n by 
the poets; they seem to give it no other meaning 
than that of a p i ece to be sung . 
In spite of its many faults, the versification 
in the mysterie s' is very superior to the style. 
Most of the authors of the mysteries, if they were 
not poets , coulo. at least make up verses very well o; 
They vari e d as t o their ab ility but Claude Doleson, 
a monk and author of the mystery of Notre-Dame du 
Puy is the only ver y inferior one. He di d not eve n 
know how to count on hi s fi ngers the meas·u.re of the 
verses . 
The perf ormance i t.se lf was the only part of the 
mys t er y which was of great importance in t he middle 
ages. Once t he performance was over , l ittle attenti on 
was given to the manuscript. Several examples con-
trary to this general habit can be cited but they are 
among the minori t y. 
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The discovery of printing was not favorable to 
preserving the original text. Most of the editions 
were produced hastily and carelessly under the most 
deplorable conditions, on faulty and mutilated manu-
scripta. 
There was no copyright at this time. The concern 
of the authors and actors was not to forget the plays. 
The concern of their competitors and editors was to 
seize them while they were being performed or to 
secure them surreptitiously from the copies which were 
often incorrect~ For this reason there a,re so many 
defective publications and a great number of the texts 
are in such an abominable state. 
Some very shocking faults in the style disfigure 
these plays and prevent a reader of the present day 
from enjoying them unreservedly. What we call good 
taste is absolutely lacking in the authors of the 
mysteries; they have not the slightest idea of the art 
of choosing, condensing , and proportioning. They 
say things as they co~e to them and follow their own 
caprice. 
But there are a number of passages in many of 
the my ster ies which can be classified as excellent 
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even if it cannot be a ppli ed to t h e entire mystery . 
':':'he g reat er part of the bec:wti es which c an b e 
extolled i n t h e myster i es a re the fo undat ion r a t her 
than t h e exp r ess i on of it. Th ere ar e he re and there 
entire scen e s vvhich a re unquestionably subli rn e . 
' fu en a happy ins p i ration or a true emoti on sug-
ges ted i tself to the poets of the f i fteenth century, 
the lan~uag e was not a n ob sta cle t o them. I t was th e 
g eni us vrhich thes e autho rs lacked , not the instru-
ment. The f a ct that the mysteries we r e bad l y wr i t t en 
was not due to a wea kness of the l angu ag e bu t to the 
writ er·s . 
No mys t ery i s a master- p i ec e. 
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Even if it cannot be applied to the entire mystery, 
The greater part of the beauties which can be 
extolled in the mysteries are the foundation rather 
than the expression of it. There are here and there 
entire scenes which are unquestionably sublime. 
When a happy inspiration or a true emotion sug-
gested itself to the poets of the fifteenth century, 
the language was not an obstacle to them. It was the 
genius which these authors lacked, not the instru-
ment. The fact that the mysteries were badly written 
was not due to a weakness of the language but to the 
writers. 
No mystery is a master-piece. 
THE AUTHORS OF THE MYSTERIES 
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The greater part of the mysteries are anonymous 
as are so many other works of the middle ages. 
There are eighteen poets. l~ine were ecclesiastics. 
Among the others there was one lawyer~ one doctor, one 
legist , one princess, and two kings' valets; there 
were also three who can be qualified as professional 
poets. 
Many of the mysteries were played only once. 
The expense of the production was tremendous. At 
this time everything in the theatre tended to dimin-
ioh the importance of t he author and to exaggerate 
that of his assistants. managers. decorators, scene 
shifters, or actors. Even the builder of the theatre 
was sometimes looked upon as a person of more import-
ance than the author. The buildings not being perman-
ent it was always necessary to build in view · of the 
contemplated performance; whereas. the texts were 
ready in advance and belonged to everybody. The p~ays 
had only to be chosen unless something new was desir-
ed which sometimes happened. These are a few of the 
reasons why of the one hundred and thirty mysteries 
which have survived. one hundred and ten are anony-
mous. But the greater part of the heroic poems are 
also anonymous. A song was signed but the authors 
forgot to sign a poem. 
ACTORS AND PRODUCERS OF THE MYSTERIES 
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The object of the performance of the mysteries 
was the enlightme nt of the audience by the presen-
tation of sacred subjects. Even in the sixteenth 
century the people seemed to take seriously the 
edifying intentions of the mysteries. But the mysteries 
were the dramatic and animat ed reproduction of the 
attractive or repelling painti ngs which decorated the 
walls of the church. 
To this general purpose of popular edification 
were sometimes joined some particular intentions of the 
same order, that is. quite religious ones. Many 
mysteries had for an object the recommending of 
certain relics or making certain pilgrimages popular. 
When a £Onfrtrie, which is an association, took 
charge of a mystery and its performance, it had a very 
practical object in view. It endeavored to interest 
the audie nc e in the association and to obtain some 
aid from the spectators. 
The mystery was regarded as a pious work, not 
only with reference to the audience which it edified 
but also with reference to God and to the saints who 
were pleased by these performances, according to the 
common opinion. People also attributed to them a 
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very great spiritual value particularly as a counter 
ac tio n against the public calamities and plagues 
which were such an afflicti on in the middle ages. 
At other times the performance had for an obj ect 
to give thanks to Go d for the benefits he had bestow-
ed; nothing could be more pleasing to him than the 
pre sentation of a mystery, according t o the popular 
belief at this time. 
To present a mystery was a costly and difficult 
thing. However, the taste for the theatre was so 
keen and s o ge nera l that all classes of society vied 
with each other to undertake this task. The clergy, 
I 
the princes, the municipalities, the confreries, the 
corporations, the individuals, and the professional 
actors seemed to compete with each other in their 
desire t o present the mysteries. 
The clergy, which in the twelfth century, had 
owned· the only theatre, that of the liturgical drama 
which was erected in the church, and who in the four-
teenth century, exercised a marked influence on t he 
secularized theatre, wer e not completely disinterested 
in the dramatic ent~rprises even in the fifteenth 
century , when the lai ty had unquestionably possession 
of this whole field. 
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Many times the clergy took the initiative in a 
p erformance of a mystery and even more often contri-
buted to it by furnishing the place, actors, cost1unes. 
and financial aid. 
The municipalities of this time were the ones 
which showed the moat constant, active, and efficient 
zeal toward the presentation of the mysteries. 
Many performances were undertaken at the expense of 
the town; while most of the others were at le a.st 
helped by them. 
The active role of the municipality ceased 
anced it had consented to t~e upon itself the ex-
penses; generally it contented itself with deter-
mining the seats and the boxes which formed its 
principal receipts, and arranging the necessary mea-
sures with the police in order to e.void having the 
crowd disorderly. 
No event moved a town more profoundly than the 
per formance of a mystery. During the plays the entire 
population crowded into these immense theatres; the 
town was deserted, The homes had to be guarded by 
the police in order to prevent the thieves from 
prowling about in t he owners' absence. The municipal 
authority forced the stores to be closed and often 
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even forbade all loud public work. 
From the fifteenth century the puys seemed to 
have given up the dramat i c performances. But the 
I 
confreries and the corporatio ns replaced them in 
many places. Because of their piety, love of pleasure• 
vanity, and their desire to appear before the public 
eye, the confr/ries loved dramatic perf ormances. The 
subj ects which they preferred were naturally the life 
and miracles of their patron saints. They underto ok 
the presentations of the mysteries in their own name 
and at their own expense. 
The "cry", a solemn proclamation, declamed 
throughout the town, the public squares, and thorough-
fares, oridinarily some months before the ti~e chosen f or 
the performance, we,s destined to make known to the public 
the plan formed b y a few important ci t izens to present 
a mystery and to call together all the people willing 
to take part. 
The women, for a long time had no. part in the 
performance of the mysteries. All the women's parts 
were taken by the men, ordinarily by the very young 
who had no beards and had Yer y soft v oices. Cu s t om 
f orbade the women from appearing on the stage in the 
dramatic mysteries. 
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By a strange contradiction it authorized their 
presence in the tableaux. In the processions the 
women generally took part. It was not the exhibition 
but the declamation which custom forbade them. 
THE STAGE SETTING 
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The general arrangement of the theatr e was the 
same. 
The stage was permanent; the decoration was 
never changed; it was the action which travelled in 
the enclosure of this vast stage and was carried in 
succession to the different places. The action 
changes its place as many as twenty times during a 
day. In the eighteenth century it was not under-
stood how so many different scenes could be enacted 
on a single stage without having it of such dimensions 
which would mave made the performance impractical. 
Thus was born a strange hypothesis. The historians 
of the theatre invented a stage with a number of 
stories. They imagined the theatre as a. house five 
or six stories high. Each story represented a differ-
ent stage; the actors went from one s tory to another. 
This strange supposition was accepted up t o the middle 
of the nineteenth centLU'Y• 
~e stage of the mysteries was comprised of two 
part s the "mans ions" or dwellings and the open space 
which extended between the houses. The "mansions" 
were the buildings where the action was transported 
during the drama. Everytime that the action did not 
take place in a definite mansion it occupied the open 
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space at such and such a place between the mansions. 
The open spaces and the mansions were on the same 
level except in certain cases, 
T~1 e dramatic principle of the middle ages, that 
is to S ~1.y the simultaneousness of the different parts 
of the action made the presence of all the actors 
necessary; often two or three scenes were played at 
the saine time. The actors remained on the stage dur-
ing the whole performance and waited in the place which 
was most suitable for them according to the part they 
played. The modern theatres accidentally offer some-
times a simil-ar arrangement when several groups are 
talking sepa.rate,ly. I1n turn each group ra.i sea its 
voic.e and for the moment takes a direct part in the 
action which · is thus moved from one group to the 
other. But what is only accidental in the modern 
theatre was cownon in the theatre of the middle ages. 
In the middle ages they wished to represent 
everything in a material manner. Moral ugliness is 
shown by physical ugliness. 
Often the souls separated from the bodies 
have a distinct role. Thus Jesus and the soul of 
Je sua a11pea.red in S1lccession in "The Resurrection" 
of Jean Michel. 
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The soul of Jesus is represented by a character 
dressed in a white cloak. 
Certain mysteries in the fifteenth century 
astonish the reader at first by the excessive com-
plication of the stage. The stage carpenter, with 
a few exceptions, did not seem to be concerned with 
optical illusions; he contented himself with help-
ing the mind understand the drwna. When upon 
realizing this, the stage setting does not seem 
so ridiculous, the accumulation of the many and varied 
places in one enclosure ceases to be absurd, since 
the performance did not have for its object the 
visual deception of the audience but rather to make 
it grasp the action. 
There were cer tain excessive fatigues and 
even dangers of certain roles. In a performance 
of 11 The Passion" the actor who played the part of 
Jesus Christ was tied to the cross, and the one 
who played the part of Judas was tied to the tree 
where he was supposed to have hanged himself. 
Bo th were there until they were almost dead. To-
day in certain dangerous situations a dummy is 
substituted for the real actor. 
I 
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But in the middle ages these precautions seemed to 
have been unknown. 
From the time that the drama left the Church , 
it has been most often presented on the publlic 
squares and has peen satisfied with temporary con-
structions built for the one performance, which , 
ordinar ily, lasted several days. 
The theatre constructed for the performance 
of the mysteries were immense and the audience 
who could gain admittance were counted by the thou-
sands. 
The people hurried in great crowds to these 
cherished performances, leaving everything in order 
to attend them, neglecting their work and forgetting 
their misery. Up to the middle of the sllxteenth 
century all the people of high rank shared this 
pleasure of the common people. 
Under certain circumstances there was no 
admission charged to anyone but much more often the 
seats had to be payed for. They were expensive or 
cheap according to their position just as they are 
at the present time. 
' THE CONFRERES DE LA PASSION 
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\ The· Confreres de la Passion were a group 
of artisans and bourgeois. Settling in Paris, the 
' confreres established their first theatre in a 
room connected with a hospital, Hotel Bourgogne, 
where formerly pilgrims and travellers had lodged. 
Toward the end of the reign of Louis the Saint 
a corporation of jugglers was formed in Paris. 
Some people believed that there was some link between 
\ 
the corporation of jugglers and the Confreres de la 
Passion but there is nothing to confirm this supposi-
tion. \ The Confreres de la Passion are the bourgeois 
and artisans; they are not jugglers by trade. 
Another proof to support the absolute distinction 
\ 
which must be made between the Confreres of 1398 
and the jugglers or minstrels is that women were 
I 
absolutely excluded from the confrerie while they 
were admitted to the corporation of the minstrels. 
Women had played in mysteries in 1486, 1535, and 
1547. But no trace of their continual presence on 
the stage is found until the Renaissance. 
The Renaissance strangely modified the public 
mind. The taste became more delicate, the conscience 
more scrupulous. The repertory of the middle ages 
seemed coarse to the mind which had recovered 
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possession of the love of t he classical form. 
At the same time the comic element mingled in all 
the mysteries, the mockery, the vulgar realities, 
which were intermingled with the sacred scenes of 
the Passion scandalized the religious people who, 
in the face of the agressive and jeering Protest ant-
ism, did not believe that they could without danger 
let the populace laugh during the sacred scenes. 
Parlia~ent was not concerned with literary 
scruples. It made no distinction between the 
' confreres representing the old drrunatic types and 
those representing the innovations made by the re-
turn of the classics. But struck by the danger 
which the performance of the sacred mysteries on 
such a profane stage could cause religion, it 
issued the celebrated decree of November 1?, 1548. 
This decree, which was to exercise on the 
destinies of our theatre a profound influence, con-
tains two distinct measures; it sanctions and con-
firms the monoply of the theatre of the Con r \ e s 
in Paris and its suburbs; it forbids the same 
' Confreres from presenting any sacred mystery. 
This date, the seventeenth of November 1548 , is the 
official date of the end of the theatre of the 
middle ages . 
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This decree applied only to Paris and did not 
r e strict in any way the presentation of the moral-
ities and farces, and it let the comic theatre or 
semi-comic theatre continue its way in peace. 
So the history of the comedy in France offers a 
unity which is lacking in the serious' drama which 
was abruptly interrupted in the middle of the six-
teenth century. 
The decree of 1548 contained the seed for the 
/ decline and death of the celebrated confrerie. 
It was sacrificed to the pagan enthusiasm of the 
p oets of the new school. 
\ About 1588 the confreres ceased to play in 
person on the stage and sold their room and priv-
ilege with certain rights reserved, to a group of 
comedians who probably came from some province. 
Doubtless, the old repertory no longer had any succ e ss 
with the public and they did not feel capable of 
braving the new which was entirely strange to their 
customs, education and traditions . 
The confreres still watched out for their 
rights. The struggle lasted for forty-seven years 
through many obscure episodes. Fifteen years of 
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victor ie s and ab solute power was necessary for 
Louis XIV to decide to abloish the ConfrJrie de la 
Passion. Finally by an edict i n 1676, he declared 
that the old association had ceased to exist; its 
property was given to the Hotel Bourgogne where the 
comedians were joyfully paying the rent of their 
r oom. 
There now remained of the deceased confr,rie 
only the image of the instruments of the Passion 
carved on the door of the Hotel Bourgogne where 
t h ey could still b e seen at the end of the eighteen-
th century. 
THE DECLINE AND END OF THE :MYSTERIES 
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The decline of the mysteries began in the 
middle of the sixteenth century. The decree of 1548 
was practically fatal. It concerned only one ci ty 
\ 
and one company of actors, Paris and the confreres 
de la Passion. But the result was rapidly felt in 
all parts of France. Paris set the style. What 
died at Paris, soon languished in all the provinces. 
From 1548 only one play was written which could 
properly be called a mystery. 
The mystery was distasteful to the Protestants 
because it altered the Bible and to the Catholics 
because it spoke too much of the Bible and so 
could furnish a pretext for dogmatic discussions. 
When the troupe of comedians, who took the 
place of the voluntary actors whom the priest 
knew and trusted, began to circulate throughout 
the provinces, the disagreement between the Church 
and the theatre began. The clergy were very hostile 
toward these new comers. 
It is unquestionable that toward the middle of 
the sixteenth century the educated people were 
seized with profound disgust for the old theatre. 
The cultivated minds, carried along by an irresist-
ible current to an excl~sive and passionate admira-
tion for pagan antiquity no longer found anything 
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but du.llness and commonness in the poetry of the 
mysteries. The theatre of the mysteries was only 
acceptable at the time of general and implicit 
faith. 
Under the nrune of tragedies for a long time 
plays could be composed which were very similar 
to the mysteries. The mechanical theatre, former -
ly called that of the marionnettes, has been the 
most faithful to the sacred repertory of the middle 
ages. 
After three centuries of public oblivion, 
the religious theatre of the middle ages exists in 
obscure debris. 
SUMMARY 
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Swnmary 
In France the Church was the first to adopt 
the theatre; in fact, it created it. It was born 
in the sanct·1.1ary, and its primitive form was that 
of religious pomp desti ne d to celebrate the memory 
of the biblical scenes by a direct or allegorical 
performance. 
The drama of Adam, recently exhumed, was 
writt en in the twelfth century entirely in French . 
Jean Bodel and Rutebuf are the representative 
writers of the thirteenth century. Le Jeu de Saint 
Nicolas of J ean Bedel is an incoherent drruna of the 
disasters of the crusaders in the Holy Land and a 
repr.od1.1cti on of the customs of the country where 
the author lived. I . Le Theoph1le of Rutebuf is a 
legend composed of a small number of disconnected 
s.cenes. 
The miracles were the reproductions of super -
natural deeds. But unfortunat e ly they seemed t o have 
been subjected to many abuses. 
For a long time it was believed that the theatre 
in France was born at the beginning of the fifteenth 
century whi l e in reality it was the start of its de-
cline. The mystery of the fifteenth century is the 
great st~reme effort of the middle ages but i s not a 
master-piece. 
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By presenting to the public the history of 
its faith by means of putting the sacred objects of 
its adoration before its eyes in a living and pal-
pable form, the mystery filled the :souls of the 
people with a pr ofound a nd rev erent emotion and 
raised the theatr e to a height which it never couid 
have reached otherwise. 
I n the mysteries the author was concerned 
primarily with setting forth a spectacle rather than 
penetrating into the depths of the human mind. 
The action moved continuously and several actions 
were displayed at the same time. The comic was 
mingled profusely with the sublime. The author was 
preoccupic;d with producing a startling effect lll)O n 
the audience and never thought of the readers who 
some day might like to know his works. 
Today the theatr e is only one distraction among 
others but in the middle ages it was the only bright 
and joyful event in a series of monotonous color-
less months. 
The Renaissance scorned and banished the theat r e 
of the middle ages. It died -beee.use it was unable to 
cope with the new ~ovement. 
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